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A method of measuring the fraction of
bacterial spores in a sample that remain
viable exploits DPA-triggered lumines-
cence of Tb3+ and is based partly on the
same principles as those described in
the immediately preceding article. Unlike
prior methods for performing such
live/dead assays of bacterial spores, this
method does not involve counting
colonies formed by cultivation (which
can take days), or counting of spores
under a microscope, and works whether
or not bacterial spores are attached to
other small particles (i.e., dust), and can
be implemented on a time scale of
about 20 minutes.
Like the method of the preceding arti-
cle, this method exploits the facts that
(1) DPA is present naturally only in bac-
terial spores; (2) when bound to Tb3+
ions, DPA triggers intense green lumi-
nescence of the ions under ultraviolet
excitation; and (3) the intensity of the
luminescence can be correlated with the
concentration of DPA released from
spores and, thus, with the number den-
sity of the spores. It has been found that
in the case of a sample comprising bac-
terial spores suspended in a solution,
the DPA can be released from the viable
spores into the solution by using L-ala-
nine to make them germinate. It has also
been found that by autoclaving,
microwaving, or sonicating the sample,
one can cause all the spores (non-viable
as well as viable) to release their DPA
into the solution. When the released
DPA binds Tb3+ ions in the solution and
the sample is exposed to ultraviolet light,
the solution luminesces, as described in
the preceding article.
Therefore, in this method, one divides
a sample into two parts. For the first
part, germination is used to release the
DPA from the viable spores; for the sec-
ond part, one of the three other tech-
niques is used to release DPA from all
the spores. The intensities of the DPA-
triggered luminescence of both parts of
the sample are measured. Then the frac-
tion of viable spores is calculated as the
ratio between the measured lumines-
cence intensities of the first and second
parts of the sample.
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that of the prior lateral-flow immunoassay
method. The sensitivity afforded by the pre-
sent method is so much greater that
whereas the previously reported detection
limit of lateral-flow immunoassay was 105
spores/mL, the estimated detection limit of
the present method is 100 spores/mL.
DPA in a 1:1 complex with Ca2+ ions is
present in high concentration in bacterial
spores, and has not been observed in any
lifeforms other than bacterial spores. Hence,
DPA is an indicator molecule for the pres-
ence of bacterial spores. Fortuitously, DPA is
also a classic inorganic-chemistry ligand that
binds metal ions with high affinity. When
bound to Tb3+ ions, DPA triggers intense
green luminescence of the ions under ultra-
violet excitation. The intensity of the lumines-
cence can be correlated with the number
density of bacterial spores per milliliter.
Moreover, the concentrations of com-
pounds that could potentially give rise to
spurious luminescence are typically much
smaller than the concentration of DPA, and
the strengths with which they bind to Tb3+
are of the order of a millionth of that of DPA,
so that the desired luminescence signal
appears against a dark background.
The figure summarizes the steps of the
present method. A sample suspected of
containing bacterial spores is prepared by
suspending raw sample material in an
aqueous solution that contains Tb3+ ions. A
volume of ≈100 µL of the sample is placed
on a test strip — a nitrocellulose membrane
on which species-specific antibodies are
bound in an area denoted the sample
region (area A in the figure). Capillary action
moves the spores along the strips. In the
sample region, specific binding of mem-
brane-bound antibodies captures and
immobilizes the bacterial spores. Next, the
strip is exposed to microwave power to
release DPA from the spores. The released
DPA binds to the Tb3+ ions in the solution.
Hence, when the strip is exposed to ultravi-
olet light, the Tb3+ ions luminesce green,
signaling the presence of the bacterial
spores from which the DPA was released.
At the same time, a volume of ≈100 µL of
a similar solution containing a known con-
centration of Bacillus subtilis, to be used as
a standard, is placed on a similarly pre-
pared, parallel membrane denoted the
standard strip, which includes an antibody-
coated area designated the standard region
(area B in the figure). The standard strip is
subjected to the same process as is the test
strip. A combination of green luminescence
from the region B and a change in color in
regions I of both strips indicates that the
assay has worked properly. In that case, the
ratio of between the intensity of lumines-
cence in region A and that in region B is pro-
portional to the number density of bacterial
spores in the sample. The entire assay can
be performed in 10 minutes or less.
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A relatively simple procedure can be executed in
about 20 minutes.
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